War has affected the development of social security and employer-provided pensions. Roman soldiers received the first pensions. In most countries, military pensions preceded social security pensions, providing countries experience with the concept and administration of pensions. War or the threat of war affected the development of the two major branches of social insurance-based pensions-Bismarckian (earnings related pensions developed in Germany) and Beveridgian (pensions tied to years of work developed in the United Kingdom). War has affected the choice countries make between funded and unfunded or pay-as-you-go pensions. The money in funded social security pensions can be expropriated to finance wars. Periods of hyperinflation following wars have destroyed funded social security pensions and funded employer-provided pensions in some countries. A victor country can have a major effect on the pensions in a defeated country. Social security pensions can be used to encourage national solidarity during and after wars. In the twenty-first century, social security pensions have been the target of cyber warfare.
on the start of social security pensions. Third, we discuss effects of war on existing social security pensions. Then we discuss effects of war on employer-provided pensions. We end the paper with a summary and conclusions.
Literature Review
National mandatory pensions systems provided by government are referred to in the literature and around the world by different terms, including social security pensions, public pensions and state pensions. In this paper we use the terminology of social security pensions. While a number of authors have examined the development of the European welfare states and more generally the development of social welfare policy, and some have touched on the topic of war and pensions, relatively few academic authors have focused on the effects of war on pensions. Previous studies of the development of pension systems have often overlooked the role of war and conflict. For example, Collier and Messick (1975) discuss factors affecting the adoption of social security pensions but do not consider the effects of war.
In this section, we discuss the few academic papers that have focused on the effects of war on pensions. In the remainder of the paper, we also reference a number of papers that have touched on that topic. Perotti and Schwienbacher (2009) empirically analyze the differences across countries in the use of funding in social security and employer-provided pension systems. They conclude that countries that have experienced hyperinflations, primarily following World War I and World War II, are more likely to have lower pension funding relative to GDP. Hyperinflations generally occur when wars make it difficult for governments to collect taxes. Governments then print money to pay for their expenses, which leads to inflation. They argue that the effects of hyperinflation on the choice between state provision and private provision of retirement income, favoring social security pay-as-you-go systems, were subsequently rationalized by ideology concerning the role of the state in society. Kasza (2006) analyses the effects of World War II on the development of social security pensions in Japan. He finds that the war had major, long-term effects. He hypothesizes that mass participation in war fosters an egalitarian sense of social justice that encourages the development of social security pensions. The Japanese wartime slogan "all people are soldiers" was later changed to "all people should have pensions." Minns (2007) argues that most analyses of social security pension reforms involving individual account pensions in Latin America do not take into account the role of international debt and the reasons for it. Individual account pensions are defined contribution pensions where the amount of contributions is determined, while the benefits they provide are not predetermined by a benefit formula, but depend on the account balance at retirement. Argentina incurred substantial debt to buy weapons during the 1976-83 military junta. The weapons purchases were to fight communist groups in the country. In 1984, social security pensions were cut to pay for the growing national debt. In 2001, Argentina defaulted on its debt. This adversely affected the individual account pensions because they were largely invested in government debt.
Demand, Supply and the Evolution of Pension Systems
To structure the analysis of the different effects of war on pensions, we outline a simple model of the demand for pensions by workers and the supply of pensions by government. Workers have a demand for pensions to provide economic security in retirement. The demand for pensions by workers in voluntary pension systems is affected by the incentives to save through pensions relative to other forms of savings. These incentives primarily take the form of preferential tax treatment of pensions. The demand of workers for social security pensions is affected by the availability of alternative sources of income in old age, including employer-provided pensions, family support, and opportunities for work. The demand for pensions is also affected by the views of workers as to the appropriate role for government compared to employer or individual provision of retirement income.
The supply of pensions by government is affected by factors affecting the cost of providing pensions. It is also affected by the ideology of the ruling power in countries where social security systems are imposed by foreign governments, such as during the imposition of communism in a number of countries following World War II. The ability to collect contributions in contributory pension systems is a factor affecting the supply of pensions. The historical experience that governments have in providing pensions to the military increases its ability to provide pensions on a wide scale.
For unfunded pensions, the ratio of beneficiaries to covered workers is an important aspect of the cost, acting as a shadow price to workers for providing benefits (Turner, 1984) . For example, when there are five workers for every beneficiary, it costs each worker 0.2 euros to provide a benefit of one euro. Because of the role of the old-age dependency ratio in funding pay-as-you-go pensions, one of the ways that war affects the cost of providing pensions is by affecting the population age structure.
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Military Pensions as Precursors to Social Security Pensions
The paper now turns to a survey of how military pensions led to the development of social security pensions and employer-provided pensions. The needs of older veterans created a demand for pensions.
England and Ireland. In Ireland, the Royal Hospital Kilmainham, built in 1680, and in England, the Royal Hospital Chelsea, founded in 1682, were retirement homes for veterans. The government providing retirement homes rather than a pension was inspired by Les Invalides, the retirement home for French veterans in Paris. During the reign of King William III, the Royal Hospital Chelsea was still being built, so in 1689 England established a system for distributing army pensions. The pension was for former soldiers injured in service, or who had served for more than 20 years. By the time the Chelsea Hospital was completed, the number of pensioners exceeded the hospital's capacity. Only veterans not living in the hospital received a pension. The hospital was responsible for distributing army pensions until 1916 (Jones, Palmer, & Wessely, 2002; Wikipedia, 2017) .
Sweden. Military pensions developed in Sweden in the 17 th century. Initially, housing was provided for disabled veterans, but as their number grew due to frequent wars, payments were made instead in the form of grain, then later in cash. The first pension fund was established by the Swedish Navy in 1642, with sailors having pay withheld from their wages and deposited into the fund (Hagen, 2013) .
United States. The Civil War Pension Plan in the United States started in 1862, and initially was only for disabled soldiers (Skocpol, 1992) . Later veterans disabled for any clause became eligible. By 1890, the disability requirement was dropped and eligibility for veterans was based solely on age (Gross, 2005) . Thus, over time, the Civil War Pension Plan evolved to have features that eventually were part of U.S. Social Security system.
The effects of war, and a resulting military pension system, on encouraging the development of social security pensions can occur decades later. The Social Security Act was passed 70 years after the end of the Civil War, but the Civil War Pension Plan continued providing benefits for decades later, even into the 21 st century for children of Civil War veterans (Frizell, 2014) . The U.S. Social Security Administration views the Civil War Pension Plan as a precursor to Social Security in the United States in part because it was the first large scale pension plan in the U.S. (Social Security Administration, 2014). By raising public awareness of the benefits of a pension system, it increased public support for a social security program. Another factor in the development of social security in the U.S. was that the government gained experience in pension administration through its experience with the Civil War Pension Plan.
Japan. In 1883, Japan established a pension system for the military and high government officials (Watanabe, 1996) . This system was a precursor to the development of other pensions in Japan. In 1939, at the start of World War II, Japan established the Seaman's pension fund because Japanese shipping was being attacked and seamen were being wounded and killed. Shortly after that, Japan established a social security program for nearly all Japanese.
Canada. Following World War I, Canada provided survivor and disability pensions for war veterans and their families with the Pension Act (1918) . Public support for a social security program increased after the war, as social advocates and some politicians argued that the federal government should extend the pension provisions offered to war veterans. In 1927, Canada passed the first social security Old Age Pension Act (Canadian Museum of History, 2015).
The Start of Social Security Pensions
With social insurance-based pensions, risks are shared across workers and their families, while with individual account pensions financial market risks are borne entirely by the individual worker due to fluctuations in the value of his or her individual account. War can affect the choice between social insurance and individual account pensions. War tends to strengthen feelings of national solidarity and shared purpose, which creates a demand for social insurance-based pensions.
The two main types of traditional social insurance-based social security pension programs are called Bismarckian or Beveridgian, in recognition of the people instrumental in their founding-Otto von Bismarck, Chancellor of Germany and William Henry Beveridge, an economist in the United Kingdom. While war is not the only factor affecting the development of these two forms of social security pensions, it affected the early development of both.
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By contrast, the United Kingdom built on the existing poor relief laws and provided pensions that reduced poverty among retirees. Social security pension systems based on years of earnings or contributions are called Beveridgean.
Germany. Chancellor Otto von Bismarck developed the world's first social security pension through the Old Age and Disability Insurance Law of 1889 (Gildea, 2003) . Bismarck combined anti-socialist laws passed in 1879 with a mandatory system of social security pensions. This program provided the foundation for social security pensions in Canada, Japan, the United States and many other countries. His desire to gain working class support that might otherwise have gone to Socialists, and that might have resulted in class warfare, motivated him to use social security as a deliberate means 'to weaken popular support for socialist parties by ameliorating the social conditions of industrial workers, and by directly linking their welfare to the security and economic strength of the central state' (Arza & Johnson, 2006) .
United Kingdom. The Beveridge Report, formally known as the report on Social Insurance and Allied Services, is the foundation of British social security programs. It was introduced in Parliament in 1942. John Maynard Keynes provided advice on the financing of Beveridge's proposal. He favored pay-as-you-go financing as prefunding would be "… a severe burden to meet simultaneously pensions against which no funds have been accumulated and to accumulate funds for future pensions" (Keynes, 1980) .
William Beveridge argued that the sense of national unity and readiness to sacrifice personal interests to the common cause during a time of war made it possible to bring about societal changes that would be acceptable to all but that would have been difficult to make at other times (Ring, 1943) . The report promised a reward for the wartime sacrifices of the nation, which was a more just society better providing for its older citizens. To the extent that war encourages feelings of national solidarity, it encourages the demand for the development of traditional social security pensions rather than individual account pensions. Bauer et al. (2016) present evidence that war encourages social cohesion within a country. That effect could be instrumental in the development of social insurance type social security programs in some countries.
World War II was a critical juncture for pension systems. Critical junctures are brief opportunities for major institutional reform. They are critical because they make institutional arrangements which become difficult to later change (Pierson, 2004) . By 1945, the world had come through the Great Depression, World War II, and turbulent, repressive politics in some countries. The term 'post-war consensus' describes how governments in different countries pursued similar policies, such as full employment and the welfare state (Heffernan, 2002) . The theory of post-war consensus argues that leaders of western industrialized nations, informed by Keynesianism, pursued development of the modern welfare state, including social security pension systems (Graham & Seldon, 1990; Kavanagh & Morris, 1994; Judt, 2005) .
International Labour Organization. The International Labour Organization (ILO) has been an influential international actor in the development and reform of social security pensions, with World War I and World War II both playing a role in its development. The ILO was established in 1919, following World War I, as part of the League of Nations, and became an important proponent of social insurance ideology (Arza & Johnson, 2006; Deacon, 2007) . It was influential in creating a demand for social security pension adoption and expansion in countries around the world, whether using a Bismarckian or Beveridgean approach. It played a key role in arguing for social security systems to be part of the peace following World War I.
In 1944, anticipating the end of World War II, the International Labour Conference in Philadelphia provided further impetus for expanding social security pension systems. The Philadelphia Declaration recognizes that "economic security should be a right for all people and that the nations of the world should develop programmes which will achieve ... the extension of social security measures to provide a basic income to all in need of such protection" (International Labour Organization, 1944) . The Philadelphia Declaration was endorsed by the major victorious powers as the approach for a new peaceful post-war social order, and while pensions were only one part of its vision, the ILO created momentum behind pension system development in countries around the world (Orenstein, 2008) .
The Choice between Funded and Unfunded Pension Systems
One of the fundamental decisions in designing a social security pension system is whether it should be funded or unfunded (pay-as-you-go). With funded pension systems, money is set aside in advance to assure that there will be sufficient money to pay for future benefits. With unfunded pension systems, current workers pay for the benefits ijef.ccsenet.org
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After World War II, the trend was towards social security pensions financed on a pay-as-you-go (PAYG) basis. Two world wars caused a drastic reduction in public assets that reduced the ability of governments to provide funded social benefits (Natali, 2008) . The move to PAYG allowed politicians to maintain a social security pensions policy that respected the welfare rights of the generations that had fought in wars and subsequently had a limited working lifetime in the post-war boom economy to accrue pensions.
Destruction of the monetary value of funded social security pensions due to war-related inflation.
Hyperinflation can also affect the choice between funded and unfunded pensions. Hyperinflation can be caused by war and the aftermath of war, when governments have difficulty raising money through taxation and resort instead to financing government expenditures through printing money. Hyperinflation destroys the monetary value of funded pensions, and thus affects the ability of governments to provide funded pensions. A result is that worker trust in the ability of government to provide funded pensions is greatly reduced.
France. Before World War II, France began a fully funded social security pension system two times-in 1910 and 1930. Each time the monetary value of the funding was wiped out due to subsequent high wartime inflation-and in the end, the government converted them into means-tested support for the poor elderly. War-time inflation during World War II decimated the value of the social security funds, and by the end of the World War II the program was effectively financed on a pay-as-you-go basis. The effects of World War I and II on social security pension plans in France "totally discredited" funding (Lynes, 1985) . Consequently, France in 1945 ended the funded approach and developed a pay-as-you-go system (Capretta, 2007) .
Austria. Austria experienced hyperinflation following World War I. Arguably as a consequence, the unfunded social security program dominates the provision of retirement income, with funded pensions playing a small role.
Italy. The evolution of Italy's social security pension program is similar to that in many continental European countries. Established in 1919 on a funded basis, after World War II, with its reserves decimated by high wartime inflation, Italy established a pay-as you-go system (Capretta, 2007) .
Effects of War on Established Social Security Pensions
Use of pensions to finance wars. Funded pension systems can accumulate a substantial amount of money, which can make them a target to be "raided" by governments to finance wars. The use of social security funds to finance war affects the ability of government to provide or supply funded pensions.
Japan. Because benefits in new pension systems are sometimes not paid for many years, the initial build-up of assets can be used to finance war. In 1942, during World War II, Japan introduced the first social security pension for private sector workers. The contribution rate was set at 11 percent. One of the reasons why Japan started the system during World War II was that the government wanted to reduce consumer spending in order to control inflation and to help finance the war. Between 1942 and 1945, because few people qualified to receive benefits, nearly all of the social security contributions went to pay for the war. Because of the widespread poverty after the war, the contribution rate was reduced to 3 percent (Kasza, 2006, National Institute of Population and Social Security Research, 2014) .
Russia. In 2002, Russia established a social security pension system where employers contribute 6 percent of salary to mandatory individual account private pension funds, while they contribute 16 percent to the social security fund. (Employees do not contribute.) In 2013, Russia made the 6 percent voluntary, with the default being that all 22 percent would go to the state. Because of the expense of the annexation of Crimea and war in other parts of the Ukraine in 2014-16, and because of the effect of the resulting economic sanctions against Russia, the Russian government experienced serious budget shortfalls. To help pay for its budget, government leaders approved for 2014 and 2015 diverting funds workers contributed to privately managed pension accounts into the government's social security pension fund, giving workers social security credits. In 2014, this policy resulted in about $7 billion being transferred from individual account pension funds to the social security fund. This transfer reduced the amount of money the state needed to transfer from its general funds into the social security pension fund, and thus freed that money for other purposes (Reuters, 2014) . In 2015, Russia announced that this policy would continue in 2016 (Social Security Administration, 2015a, b), and it subsequently has been extended at least through 2018 (Social Security Administration, 2018).
Twenty-first century warfare: Cyber attacks on pension systems. In modern warfare, including cold wars, pension systems have been subject to cyber attacks, which are attacks on computer systems and computerized recordkeeping in order to obtain information relating to personnel and social security records. Cyber attacks are a new development and the implications of these attacks for social security systems are not yet fully known.
Japan. In 2015, the National Pension System of Japan, its social security pension system, was hit by a cyber attack that stole personal data for 1.25 million people (Kokhreidze, 2015) . This attack served notice that pension system records should be protected, like other critical aspects of national infrastructure.
United States. In 2015, China hacked the personnel records of current and former government employees maintained by the U.S. government. The hack was not detected for five months. China apparently obtained the personnel records, including pension records and Social Security numbers, of all current and many former federal government workers. It appears that the Social Security numbers were not encrypted and were thus easily obtained. While the government of China has denied that it was the hacker, U.S. government officials have indicated that they view the Chinese government as the perpetrator of the attack (Nakashima, 2015) .
Employer-Provided Pensions
In some respects, the effects of war on employer-provided pensions have differed from the effects of war on social security pensions. This section switches focus from the discussion of the effects of war on social security pension systems and discusses effects of war on employer-provided pensions.
Pensions and Wage Controls
United States. During World War II, the United States established price and wage controls to control inflation. However, companies were permitted to offer pensions as a way to attract workers without increasing their current disposable income, which provided an incentive for employers to offer pension plans. The tax incentive for pensions helped create demand among workers for employer-provided pensions. Also, pensions cost employers little in terms of profits because of the high wartime excess profits tax and the ability of employers to deduct the pension contributions when calculating the tax (Ellis, Munnell, & Eschtruth, 2014) .
Destruction of Funded Employer-Provided Pensions in Hyperinflations Following War
Similarly to hyperinflation affecting funded social security pensions, it also adversely affected funded employerprovided pensions.
Germany. Following World War II, Germany developed the system of book reserve financing of employerprovided pension plans because of the destruction of the banking system and the capital market due to hyperinflation. Forms of investment financing external to the firms were unavailable. Book reserves were a valuable source of internal financing for companies in the post-war period. Book reserve pension systems, such as currently used in Germany, are pension systems where the employer does not need to set aside a separate fund to finance the pension, but can instead finance the pension by entering the future benefits payments as a liability on the company's accounting books.
In addition, the Allied forces imposed marginal tax rates of up to 90 percent on company profits. By disclosing a liability for future pension payments, taxation (as well as wages) could be reduced and the retained funds could be used for reconstruction (Gerke et al. 2006 ).
Summary of Effects of War on Social Security and Employer-Provided Pensions
War has played a major role in the development of some social security and employer-provided pension systems, but its effects vary across countries and across wars. The effects tend to be greater the greater the destruction caused by the war. The effects differ between winners and losers. The effects differ between funded and unfunded pension systems.
In Table 1 we summarize the most important effects of war on pensions. While complex policy processes, such as the development of social security pension systems, are generally unlikely to have singular determinants, the effects of war in some countries have been so massive that in some cases war can be identified as a major factor in the development of social security pension systems. The most common short-term effect of wars was to prevent contributions to the social security system, subsequently leading to a partial or total loss of social security pensions. Another effect has been destruction of or interference with administrative records, whether due to the breakdown of civil administration or, in recent years, the development of cyber attacks on administrative records as part of an ongoing cold war.
Hyperinflation affected social security pensions in at least four countries in Europe (Austria, France, Germany, and Italy). Hyperinflation in those countries resulted in a loss of confidence in funded pensions and a commitment ijef.ccsenet.org
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During and after World War II, France, Italy and the United Kingdom developed plans in response to demands from resistance groups, trade unions, workers, employers and social reformers, among others, for social security pensions. These demands were based on the need to foster solidarity during wartime and to demonstrate that after the war people could count on a system which would prevent them falling into poverty in old age.
War had positive effects on the demand for employer-provided pensions in the United States as wage and price controls resulted in favorable tax treatment for employees' contributions to private pensions. The destruction of industry in Japan resulted in employers offering pensions to attract long tenure employees. The destruction of the banking system and capital market and punitive tax rates on profits resulted in book reserve financing of pensions in postwar Germany. In these three countries, a significant proportion of the labor force eventually had an entitlement to employer-provided pensions which helped to maintain living standards in old age.
Conclusions
Social security pensions and employer-provided pensions have been affected by war. While various authors have commented on aspects of the effects of war, this paper presents a survey of the effects of war on pensions. In many countries, military pensions were the precursors to social security pensions. To organize the analysis, we use a simple demand-supply model focusing on factors affecting the demand for different types of pensions by workers and factors affecting the ability of government and employers to provide or supply different types of pensions.
War has affected the development of both Bismarckian pensions (earnings related) and Beveridgian pensions (based on years of work or contributions). It has affected the choice between funded and unfunded pensions. Through war, one country can have a major effect on the pensions in another country. This effect is seen in particular in post-colonial Africa.
While the short-term effects of war have sometimes been negative, the long-term effects often have been positive in the sense that they resulted in the creation and expansion of pension systems. Among the short-term effects of war, this paper examines their use as a source of financing for war. Because pension funds can contain substantial amounts of money, and because they can play an important role in providing income security, they have become an aspect of modern warfare. The paper also examines their being targeted in war in an attempt to destabilize the social structure of countries. Social security pensions have been used to encourage feelings of national solidarity during and after wars. A recent development, with as yet unknown consequences, is the targeting of social security records as an aspect of cyber warfare.
